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Abstract 
A finite~dimensiona1 discret l' ~tim(、【listriblltion controller is designed for a class of distribllted parameter 
systemぉwithcontro1 iIJpUIぉinan(L or on the bod¥' The sy:;lems在redescribed by a partial differntial equation 
of paraboiJc t¥'jw. Th1' m川、IれてI{川Itpltsof thεsystem art' assumed to be obtained through a finite number of 
p0Il11町 nsorslocat1'cl in and川 on1h1' S¥メ11'01.The pro!川引c!controller is a combination of a low~spillover dis 
tribution obs1'l、叶はnda lincei 日tat1'f，'l'<iback law. Sufficient conditions are given for the existence of the out 
pul re耳u1ation.A praclical trade~off measlIr1' iぉ alsoshown belween the order of the controller and the sam 
plin耳 intenal.Th1' low~spillo\'er distriblltion obれ午、円 isrealized on the basis of an accuratεmodeling of the 
syslem which iメ d円 niIwc! in c!iscrete ti01e ancl conlains a special feedforward pass. By using standard state 
variable techniqll出 inthe finite~dimensional control theol、itbecomes possible for system designers to con 
struct a state feedback distribution obser\'er~regulator without trollblesome preparations sllch as sensor alloca 
tion to avoicl the obsel、ationspillover 
1. Introduction 
It is natural to try to design a control system for distributed parameter system on the basis of a 
rcduced ordcr model. Balas has given a modal control design method for the distibution control 
system， usmg Cl耳目lfunctionexpansion of the system state to get thc reduced order model121. 
Kobayashi has dealt with a construction of finite-dimensional state observer in the same way for 
parabolic distributcd parameter systems]l. Furthermore. Kobayashi showed a finite~dimensional 
servomechanism with state observer for continuous-time parabolic systems41 and for discrete.time 
ones"l. However， they al assumed that no observation spillover was presεnt 
For reducing the observation spil!over due to the infinite~dimensiona! nature of distributed par~ 
meter systems. at least three ideas havp been reported， but not the way of increasing the order of 
system model. The first idea is to !ocatじ sensorsat low spillover positions. The second is the re. 
duction by using a lot of sensors to approximate distributed sensors. Both are rεported by Balas21 
The third is the onc proposed by Fujii and Hirai(il， They added sensor infuence functions to the 
llsua! ba日isfor Galcrkin approximation and then produced a ncw basis by Gramm.Schmidt's ortho 
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gonalization. The observation spillover problems have been overcome by the modeling in which the 
Galerkin approximate solution is sought in terms of this new basis. The last method， however， fails 
for boundary observation. 
This paper solves the problems of spillover frOll a standpoint of an accurate system modeling. 
The systems are described by a parabolic type partial differential equation. Calling upon the fact 
that most of real distributed parmetcr systems are controlled through their boundaries， we deal 
with the systems which are driven by control inputs in and/or on it. In addition， for wide applica. 
tion of the theory， the boundary inputs are assumed to act on the system through mixed.type 
boundary condition. That is. this paper discusses the control problem of fOllOwing class of distri. 
buted parameter systems. 
oT(t. x) ;， o2T(t. x) . ;，. oT(t. x) .~， ，~ 
づ「 =liJFζ+11bJ一五γ+cT(t，x)+ iEpx)tt ;(t) 川
with a boundary condition 
M 
α(さ)T(t，';)+(1一α(.;))Vν T(t， .;)=i=E+lgM)ψi(t) on S 
(1. 1) 
where 0 is a bounded open domain in Euciidean r.space Rr with piecewise sufficiently smooth sur. 
face S， T(t， x) is a scalar valued function of time t and the spatial coordinate vector x=(xj・Iハ…-
Xr) and represents the state of the process， t > 0， scalar valued functions fj(x) (i = 1，…， M') are al 
H凸ldercontinuous everywhere the closure of O. control inputsいi(t)(i = 1. .， M') are also Holder 
continuous in any time interval [0， toJ. .;εS， V νdenotes the projection of gradient to the outer 
normal vector νonぞ， gj('; )εC2(S)， t;(t) (i = M' + 1，…， M) has昌 continllitythat dψJt)/dt is Hol. 
der continuous in any time interval [0， toJ. and α( .;). definccl Ol S， belongs to C2 and is further 
assumed to be 0壬α(.; )三1.It would be obvious that a particular case of α(.; ) = 1 corresponds to 
the Oirichlet.type boundaray problem， and α(.; ) = 0， the Nellmann .type one. 
It is possibe to formlllate the distributed parameter system by time evolution equation in the Hil 
bert space Hニ L2(0) and then disCllSS its dynamics， as many workers d071. In this paper， however， 
we restricted ollrselves to thぞ classicaltreatment on the distribllted parameter system， for the aim 
of immediate applications 
Use of a digital computer is i日cvitablefor realizatiolls of distribution control. Whenever a digit 
al computer constitlltes品 partof a control system， the continuolls signal must be discretized in 
order to be digcstible by the computer. Therefore the control design was developed in discrete. 
time form. As the proposed reduced order model approximates a time evollltion behaviour of the 
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distributed parameter system in a good accuracy， not only the observation spillover but also the 
control spillover can be neglected. By using standardstate variable methods， itbecame possible 
for system designers to construct a state feedback distribution observer-regulator without diffi-
culty. 
In Section 2， the distributed parameter system is transformed to the infinite-dimensional state 
variable equations by modal expansion method. A discrete-time reduced order model for control 
design is derived from thc rcsult. and simultaneously a practical trade-off measure between the 
digital sampling inteval司ndthe order of the reduced model is proposed in Section 3. In Section 4， 
We construct an idcntltv c1istribution state observεr and discuss the estimation error. In Section 5， 
a distribution re耳ulatorwith state observer is given and its regularity is proved 
2. System Transformation to State Variable Equations 
Let (ak) be a (r X r) matrix whose k-j compounent is akj in Eq. (l. 1). If (akj) is a symmetric posi-
tive definite matrix， then the system is transformed to the following canonical expression8) 
3T(t， x) ，~ 
づ了一=6，T(山
日 (~)T(t. ~)十(1 α(ミ))Vν T(t， さ)工戸;十lmwt) 叩 S (2. 1) 
whereムisa Laplaci肌ム =(δ切 :32/3x; ，山正)
Note that each quantity in Eq. (2. 1) is not same as that in Eq. (l. 1) any longer， although the same 
expressions are used in both sy汚tems.The assumption that (akj) is a symmetric and positive defi 
nite matrix would be justified by many examples of real distributed parameter systems. Therefore， 
we control the system described by a partial differential equation of Eq. (2. 1). The initial state of 
the system is assumed to be given by 
T(O， x) = To(x) in D (l. 2) 
Now， consider a self-adjoint partial differential operator A "ム +cwith homogeneous mixed-type 
boundary condition. There exists a following sequence of eigenfunctions and eigenvalu目的.
1Ai' ~;/x);j=l ， 2， ._， mj，i=1， 2，・…・ 1
where 
(l)c=A，>λ?>…>A，>...， limA，=一∞，-00 
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(2) the sequence of eigenfuncit問 IS1 o i/X); jニ1.2…. m; i = 1. 2. ..1 makes a complete ortho-
normal basis in L 2(D);削;represents the degeneracy of the eigenvalue A;・
Here let us renumber the subscripts of the eigenfunctions such that o I(X). o 2(x)， .and associ-
ated eigenvalues A l' A 2'…for the simple notation. and expand the system Eq. (2. 1) by eigen 
functions in order to get modal decomposition. This procedure gives the following infinite-
dimensional sate equations (see Appendix) 
e(t)=A，e(t)+ Bcu(t) 
where 
e(判官l川
u(t)=[ゆj(t).ψ2(t)...いM(t)F (MX1) 
Ac=IAりI(∞×∞); A;j= A JJ;J 
Bc=IBり1(∞XM); For 1有:三M'. B;j=/;j' 
a耐
C(x)= [o j(x).併z(x)...] (lX∞) 
T(t. x)=C(x)e(t) 
3. Derivation of reduced order model 
(2.4) 
(~ fi) 
Let us suppose the system is sampled at every r seconds and the each control input件，(t)to 
the system is given by the output of Oth order holder. Then. Eqs. (2. 4) and (2. 5) are rewritten as 
e(た十l)=Ae(k)+Bu(k) (3. 1) 
T(k. x)=C(x)e(k) (3.2) 
where k=O. ]. 2 
Here. let us introduce followin耳目pacetk(、(河口POSiiil， This corresponds to the orth耳onalprojcctio日
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decomposition of the Hilbert space 12 to invarint subspaccs HP and HQ such as 12 = HP十HQ
ep(k十 1)=A rsp(k)十B1μ(た) (3 3) 
e(/k十1)=A(I(;!k)十β()u(k) (3" 4) 
T(k，x)二 Cp(x)ep(k)+C()(x)e()(k) (3.5) 
where N is chosen such that A ¥矢A¥+ l'and 
el'(k)ニ [e1 (た)， ez(た)， "'， eぷk)V
e()(k) = [eN十 1(的、+z(k)，… V
←N→ ←M→ 
AlJ olJ 
A= I I ~ 
o : A()，J 
????????? ????
??
?
??
? ?
??
B= 
B"， I ← N→ ω
Apニ la;jl(NXN); aJJ=eA'τδ り
β1'= IbJI (人!Xl'vI); For 1 ~j三A1'. h" =(e川 1)ん/A，
and 
CI'(x)二[<f I(X)， <f2(X)， "'，併九(工)] 
Many works neglected e() in Eqs. (3.4) and made a redllced order model of the system. In the 
foliowing discussions. we cali the finiお dimensionalapproximation of this type “truncated modal 
approximation (TMA)". In our redllced order modeling of the system， we lltilizεthe residllal modes， 
Zlnd produce an accurate model of the system in order to overcomεthe spillover problems. 
ThrOl帥 t川 tfollowi昭 disCllSメions，1 • Ilc 附 ansL 2 "norm on D. 1・111'and 1・1川芦liじ N
dimc日目1011λI Fuclidean and 1 -¥'(clor norm日守 respectively. The I川 IIof rnalrixes whlch ](;'1' vec 
J:l9 
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tor in normed X-space to one in normed Y-space is the one induced from the vector norm. That is 
IA Ilxy=supIIIAell/llellxl 
If X=Y. then the subscript of matrix norm is omitted 
Lemma 3. 1 For any given e. there exist r and N such that IIAQII < e 
Proof Consider the Reileigh quotient10). then one gets 
0<E;A;AQEQ/ε;tQ三官xp(2.iN+lτ) 
This means O<IIAQeQlluolll匂IluQ歪exp(AN+lτ) 
From the definition of the norm. one obtains 
IIAQII=巴xp(A川1r) 
Either the increasing r with N fixed or the increment of N with r fixed results in monotonous 
decreasing of IIAQII. It is obuio凶 thatsuch N and r exist.口
Consider the following system; 
ep(k+ l)=A〆p(k)+ Bpu (k) (3.6) 
T'(k. x)=Cp(x)ep(k)+CQ(x)BQu(k-1)ー (3.7) 
Theorm 3. 1 For any gien e. there exist N and τsuch that 
IIT(k.x)一T'(k.x)IIL，< e for al k 
Proof Calculate 1 T(k. x)一γ(k.x)IIL2d聞はly.then 
IIT(k.x)一γ(k.X)IIL2= IICQ(x)匂(k)-CQ(x)BQu(k一1)IL2
= 1AoeQ(k一l)lpQ
三IIAQlllleQ(k-l)lpQ
For bounded inputs. there ex凶 sfin巾 rsuch that IleQ(k)lpQ歪F
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Hence 
IIT(k， x)-T '(k， x)llé~IIAQllr for al k. 
Using Lemma 3. 1， itcan be shown that for any given E， N and !' exist such that IT(付)-
T'(k，x)IIL2<ε.口
From Theorem3. 1， we can conclude that Eqs. (3. 6) and (3. 7) approximate the system be-
haviour in some accuracy and the degree of accuracy can be improved by choosing appropriate N 
and !' 
Next， supposing that the system is stable， we will express Eq目 (3目 7)in the first N-dimensional 
V巴ctorspace. The steady state distribution of the system can be calculated if a constant boundary 
input Us isknown: 
T(∞，x)=Cs(x)Us' 
While， denoting (N X N) unit matrix by Ip， Eqs. (3.6) and (3. 7) yield 
T(∞，z)=Cp(z)(IF-AP)IBP14s十CQ(x)BQus'
Hence 
CQ(z)BQ=Cs(z)Cp(z)(Ip-AP)lBp 
Cons巴quent1y，we obtain the relation: 
。(k+1)=A〆p(k)+B戸(k) (3.8) 
T'(k，x) = Cp(x)ep(k) + 1 Cs(x) -Cp(x) (Ip -A p)-IBplu(k一1) (3.9) 
This is the reduced order model that we propose. The steady state output of the model， as a mat-
ter of course， complete1y coincides with the true one if time-invariant input is applied. For practic 
al appliations， itwould be enough to choose N and !' such that A N+ 1 !' ~ - 5， because al re-
sidual modes eQ damp faster than exp(A N+l !') during the sampling interval !'. In case of omitting 
the second term in Eq. (3. 9)， the resultant output error is estimated as 
IIT(k， x)-T'(k，x)IL2壬rfor al k. 
Therefore our reduced order model gives IIAQII tir肘 ssmaller output error than the usual TMA 
model in a sense of L2norm 
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4. Distribution state observer 
In this section .we construct a distribution state observer. The distribution state T(k， x) of the 
system is measured by L point sensors which are located at positions X1， X2，…， XL in and/or on the 
system. Then， the observation vector Y(k) is Y(k)εRL， and represented as 
Y(k) =Pep(k) + QeQ(k) (4.1) 
where P is a (L X N) matrix with i-j component ~ j(xi)， and Q， a (L X∞) matrix with i-j component 
~j+N(XJ 
Supposition 4. 1 The finite-dimensional subsystem (Ap， P) is observable. 
This supposition would be easily checkedll).12). Therefore， we assume the system is observable. 
Now we estimate the distribution state T(k;r) by using usual identity observer: 
ep(k+ 1) =Apep(k)+B戸(k)+K(Y(k)-Y(k)) (4.2) 
where K is a gain matrix. Y(k) represents an estimated output vector which is given by 
Y(k)=Np(k)+QBQu(k-1) (4.3) 
The estimated distribution state T(k， x) is 
(4.4) T(丸x)=Cp(x)ep(k)+CQ(x)BQu(k-1).
Theorem .4 1 For any given ε， there exist N and r such that 
JLE||T(h，Z)一T(k，x)IIL，壬E
in the ~ystem Eqs. (4. 1)， (4. 2)， (4. 3) and (4. 4). 
Proof Consider the L 2 -norm of 1 T(k;r) -T(k . rlIIL2， then 
IIT(k，x)一T(k，x)II~2 
=11俳)一体)11~p+ IIA~Q(k-1)II~Q 
三 IIAp-KPIIお 11今(0)一ep(O)II~p
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I、IAp -KPlkllp(O)-ρi山IHI，IIKQIIHQHPIIAQII ， 11. 112~ 21.， IIKQII~ +一一一一一一一一一 '"'P¥'-'/IIHl←一 IIHQHPW'QII+ IAol12r 211 +一一一，"I1Q!!Lτ1. (4.5) 
一IAp-KPI ω(1一IIAp-KPII)
From Supposition 4. 1， one can set observer gain matrix K such that Ap-KP is stable (for exam. 
ple， by using popular pole allocation technique). The first two terms in Eq. (4. 5) approach to zero 
as k increases. The third term can be smaller than arbitraily given E: 2 with appropreate N and r 
from Lemma 3. 1. Therefore， 
JLt|lT(U)T(hl)||L2壬E 口
This identity observer estimates the distribution state T(k， x) in any accuracy. With a time. 
invariant input， the observer gives true estimation as time increases. lt is also shown， without dif 
ficulty， that the estimation error is always smaller than that of the TMA model， because of the fac司
tor IIAQI12 in the third term of Eq. (4.5). 
5胴 Distributionstate regulator 
We construct a state feedback distribution regulator with the obserser discussed in the previous 
section. The control scheme is given by 
e(k+ l)=Ae(k)-BFlp(k) (5. 1) 
ιp(k+1)=A〆p(k)-BpFej，(k)+K(Y(k)-Y(k)) (5.2) 
Y(k)=Np(k)-QBrI'ep(k-1) (5.3) 
T(k，x)=C(x)e(k) 
where F is a gain matrix which satisfies 
IIKllllplIllBpllllFl1 三。!|Ap||;乙IIAp-B/'-KPIIたく1 (5.4) 
|lkillP||||Bp||||F|120IMpilh+|1K|||lQ||||AQ|||lh||||F||三。IIAQW<IふIIAp-BpF-KPIつ-1 (5.5) 
Suppose that desired output distribution T d(x) is a steady state solution of Eq. (2. 1)， and consid. 
er the error system of T d(X) -T(k， x). Then， the regulator problem is transformed to a stability 
problem around a null.distribution O(x). Assuming that Eqs. (5. 1)， (5. 2) and (5. 3) describe the 
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error system， we prove the stability. In this section， W(' omit subscripts of norms for a simple 
notatlOn 
Lemma 5. 1 If U(k) represents a state vector: U(k + 1) = AU(k)十V(k)，then the following inequal令
ity holds: 
Proof Considering that 
I: IIU(k)ll~ I: 1Ii¥ Ilk・lllu(o)ll+I: IV(た)11.
U(た)ニi¥kU(O)+L i¥k-HV(i)， 
，=() 
三Ilu(的1三||U(O)HAllA|lh+三(J0HA||hll||V(1)||
=llu(o)11 L 1i¥lk+ L L Ii¥WIIV(k-i-1)11 
エ Ilu(o)1 L 1Ii¥ 1"+ L 1Ii¥ Ili L IIV(k-i一1)1
た=() i=O k=i+ 1 
三lIu(o)11L 1i¥lk+ L 1Ii¥li I: 1i¥' L IV(k)1 
= L lIi¥k'IIIU(O)II+ L IV(k)11口
Theorem 5， 1 If the conditions (5. 4) and (5.6) hold， and (Ap， Bp) is controllable， an output T(kょ)
of the system (5，1)， (5. 2) and (5.3) always converges to a null.distribution 
Proof From Eqs. (5.1)， (5. 2) and (5. 3)， and from Lemma 5.1， we have 
501|tp(h)|lgbEJ|Ap|lhi|iEp(O)||+||Bp||||F|120|lEp(h)||| (5.6) 
1EQ(h)||三。IAQlkI IeQ(o) 1 + IIBQIIIIFllk~ollep(k)111 (5.7) 
501|。(た)1三。IIAp-BpF-KPIl"1 le-I'(o) 1+ IIKllllpl1三。Ilel'(k)1
+ IIKIIIIQIIIIAQII三oleQ(k)11 (5.8) 
The substuition of Eq. (5，6) to Eq. (5.8) and the condition of (5， 4) yield 
5015p(h)|壬γ+九Eoiledh)|| (5.9) 
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|1削0)1+ IIKllllPlllleバ0)1ふ||Ap|11501|Ap-BF-KPllb
1-i|K||||Pi|liBJ|||F112J|Ap||;五IIAp-BpF-KPllk
IKIIIIQIIIIAQI三。IAp-B/，-KPllk
1-|lkll||PillBpiliF|120HAp||;五IAp-B/，-KPW
Substitute Eq. (5.9) into Eq. (5.7)， then one obtains an inequality: 
11-d HBQlIFllkEollAQWf kEolIeQ(k)1三1lIeQ(O) 1+ y IBQIIFI f三。IAQW
Here， from the condition of (5. 5). 
1-d IIBQIIIIFllkEoIIAQW>O 
Thereby， itis concluded that 三olleQ(k)ll<∞
(5.10) 
(5: 11) 
The result (5. 11) means that 1匂(k)1approaches to zero as k increases. lIep(k)1I also converges to 
zero from Eq. (5.9)， and then lIep(k)I does from Eq. (5.6). Thus， one gets Theorem 5.1.口
Theorem 5.1 guarantees the output regulation of our distribution controller. Next we appreciate 
sufficient conditions (5. 4) and (5. 5). The inequality (5. 4) is a sufficient condition in order that 
the controllable and observable subsystem (Ap， Bp， K) is stable. Therefore， this condition can be 
easily realized by means of appropreate techniques in the finite-dimensinonal linear control theory. 
The second condition (5. 5) appears in connection with the control of residual mode eQ(k) by finite-
dimensional controller. Recalling that IAQI has been set very small (nearly equal zero) and 
pollAQl|与 1
it is not so difficut to set the observer gain matrix K and the regulator gain matrix F to satisfy the 
condition (5. 5). Thus， the system Eqs. (5. 1)， (5. 2) and (5. 3) works as a distribution regulator. 
6. Concluding Remarks 
A low-spi1over reduced order model was proposed for parabolic distributed parameter system， 
and a practical trade-off measure was given between the order of the approximate model and the 
sampling interval. The reduction of observation spi10ver made the constrains on the number of 
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sensors and on sensor positions in the control system almost free. As the result， itbecame possible 
for system desigenrs to realize a state feeaback distribution observer.regulator without difficulty 
by using basic techniques in the finite-dinensional multi-input multi-output linear control theory 
For the proposed distribution regulator， sufficient conditions were given in order to guarantee the 
output regulation of the control system. 
This low-spillover reduced order model would be available for the control design of ser 
vomechanisms for distributed parameter systems of the parabolic type. 
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APPENDIX: Derivation .of Infinite-dimensional State Equations 
Let us introduce functions defined by Wn(t， x) = exp( A "t)世，(x)，(n = 1， 2，…)， It is easily shown 
that these functions satisfy the equations: 
elW.，(t.x) 
一一ー←=AWjt.x) in D， 
elt 
(A.1) 
α($ Wn(t， $)十(1一α($)) V' νW，(t $ )=0 on S (A.2) 
Then 
d r r elT elW 
コ~I T(t.x)Wム(t，x)dx= I "'， W.dx+ I T← Eナdxuι"'D "D (.:n "D r.:n 
=t1ムT+川 j/z(Z)札(t)iWJx-jDT|ムWI1+川 dx
After simple manipulations and using well known Green's formulal3)， we have 
=jJ川ψ川
Thus， we obtain an useful equation for the system interprctation 
j aT n z j aw j tf j 一一Wndx= -J ~ T--:;-!'-dx + J ~ 1 W" V'νT-TV' 1 W" IdS+ E.l J JJx)W"dx I su i (A.3) 
D elt JD elt Js' '" i=1 'J[j" 
By the way， following relations hold everywhere on the surface， and at any time 
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Then， 
liV判
Thus， 
α 
M 
Vνw. I: g.ψ。
"i=AIず+1 日白
1 
M 
M 
αT+(l一α)¥1νT=zziμ1
αWn十(1+α)¥1νWn=O
1-α 
M 
W" I: g;ム
日i~M'+1 . 
(¥1ν眠-WiJJ+μt
M 
T¥IνWn -Wn¥l).l T=(¥IνT=(¥Iν帆z-R)t=ふμ1
After expanding both to system distributions such as 
T(tl)=12rz(t)ψμ)， fi(x)=三1ん仰)
(A.4) 
(A.5) 
substute them into. Eq. (A. 3) together with Eq. (A. 4). Now， we execute the integrations， and obtain 
infinite-dimensional state variable equations (2. 4)and (2. 5) for the distributed parameter system 
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